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12, 1987, the Kentucky Public Service Commission
("Commission" ) issued an Order establishing this proceeding for
the purpose of investigating
the effects of Section 824 of the Tax
Reform Act of 1986 ("TRA") on the corporate regulated utilities in
the Commonwealth of Kentucky and the manner in which this section
of the TRA is to be handled by these utilities.
Under this
section, customer contributions in aid of construction ("CIAC")
and customer
advances received by a corporate regulated utility
after December 31, 1986 are to be included as taxable gross
On

August

income.
On

26, 1988, a draft Order was issued detailing the
to be used by the corporate regulated
methodology
under
the Commission's
jurisdiction
and
requesting
from
all interested parties participating
in this

February

proposed

utilities
comments

procedure

~

Those

acceptance

intereeted
were:

Delta

filing

Natural

Gas

either
Company

("KPC"), Kentucky Utilities
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky

Power Company

General

parties

comments

or general

("Delta" ),

Kentucky

("KU"), Attorney
("AG"), Brown Sprinkler

Company

("Brown" ),

Corporation

("Columbia" ),
Light,

Heat

Electric

Western
and

Company

Columbia

Kentucky

Power

Gas

Home

April

15, 1988, the

("Western" ),

Union

{"Contel").

("HBAK"), and Contel of Kentucky
On

Company

Inc.

Kentucky,

{"ULH&P"), Louisville Gas and
Builders Association of Kentucky

Company

("LG&E"),

of

Gas

Commission

issued

an

Interim

Order,

attached as "Appendix A", wherein it addressed the comments of the
interested parties and affirmed the findings of the original draft
Order,

with

the exception

of retroactive

refunding

of the "gross-

taxes collected by the utilities
per the Commission's
The issue of retroactive
direction in previous tax Orders.
refunding was held in continuance until further comments could be
received,
This Order addresses the issue of retroactive refunding only,
and orders contained in the Interim Order
and all other findings
remain in full force and effect.
Those interested parties filing comments regarding the issue
Kentucky-American,
Brown, ULH&p,
of retroactive refunds were:
LG&E, Columbia, and Contel.
of taxes collected
the retroactive refunding
LG&E opposes
under the "gross-up" method,
because this method was a policy
prescribed by the Commission sub)ect to the outcome of a formal
that
. . the proposed retroactive
LG&E stated
investigation.
could
this
constitute
retroactive
refund
in
proceeding
up"

".

rate-making,
ULH&P

oppose

and

agreed

refunding

is

improper

with

if

unfair."
position;

and

LG&E's

the refunded

however,

ULH&P

taxes could be included

would

not

in rate

base.

columbia

if

currently

has a rate case before this commission

to refund the taxes, proposed that the refund be
included in the rate base in that proceeding.
Kentucky-American
also had a rate case pending before this Commission at the time
its comments were filed and stated that the effect of any refunded
taxes should be included in its rate base.
Brown'
request for the refunding of taxes collected under
the "gross-up"
method
deals mainly
with
Kentucky-Americans
and

compelled

however,

it

required

by 807

to encompass all of the utilities in
this proceeding.
In general
terms,
Brown
states that the
utilities were aware of the upcoming taxability of CIAC and
customer advances, and failed to provide adequate warning to its
customers of the increased costs that taxability would generate.
failed to provide notice
Brown went on to add that the utilities
of the rate increase represented by the "gross-up" of CIAC as
The

reflects

can be extended

5:Oll.
information
filed

in

that

CIAC

KAR

the

issue

of

response
and

to

customer

the

Interim
advances

Order

is

not

of the affected utilities with the
The gross
amount
of CIAC
exception of Kentucky-American.
collected by Kentucky-American
during the "gross-up" period was
in comparison to $ 277,000 collected by
approximately
$ 3.8 million
the same period.
ULH6P during
The magnitude
of the financial impact that the "gross-up"
method had on these contributors
has been clearly demonstrated.
However, the utilities were operating under the method prescribed
Commission
in previous
tax proceeding Orders.
The
by this

material

in

amount

to

any

Commission

directed the utilities to use the
until
an
investigation
determining
the
method
methodology could be instigated.

in those

gross-up"
appropriate

The Commission

effects the
jurisdiction.

TRA

Orders,

initiated

the proceedings

have

would

on

the

which

reviewed

the

under

its

utilities

of the provision of the
tax code excluding CIAC and customer advances from taxable income.
of these general
The utilities gave proper customer notification
proceedings and were not required to give notification of the
therein.
effects of any single issue considered
possible
This included

the repeal

the notice requirements of 807 EAR 5:011 have been met.
in favor
The Commission is of the opinion that the arguments
The Commission thus
of retroactive refunding are not persuasive.
affirms its initial decision not to require the utilities to

Therefore,

retroactively

taxes

the

refund

collected

under

the

"gross-up"

methods
SQ UNARY

after consideration

of the evidence of record
and being advised, is of the opinion and finds that:
1. The utilities should not be compelled to refund the
taxes collected under the "gross-up" method.
The Commission,

2.

The Findings

issued

in this

remain

in full force and

BE XT

80

and

proceeding

ORDERED.

Orders

contained

not specifically

effect.

in the Interim

Order

herein

shall

amended

Done

at Frankfort,

Kentucky,

this

8th day of July, 1988.
PUBLIC SERVICE COHNISSION

Ch

an

Vice Chairman

ATTEST:

Executive Director
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CONNONWEALTH

OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERUICE CONNISSION

In the Natter

of<

THE EFFECTS OF THE TAX REFORN ACT
1986 ON CONTRIBUTIONS ZN AID OF
CONSTRUCTION AND CUSTONER ADVANCES

OF

)
)
)

ADMINISTRATIVE
CASE NO. 313

INTERIN ORMR
INTRODUCTION

12, 1987 ~ the

Public Service Commission
("Commission" ) issued an Order establishi,ng this proceeding for
the purpose of investigating the effects of Section 824 of the Tax
Reform
Act
on
the
corporate regulated
utilities in the
Commonwealth
of Kentucky and the manner in vhich this section of
the Tax Reform Act is to be handled by these utili,ties.
Under
thi.s section, customer contri,buti.ons
in aid of construction
("CIAC") and customer advances received by a corporate regulated
utility after December 31
are to be included as taxable
gross income.
The Order required all corporate regulated utiliti,es affected
lav to file testimony describing the effects of this
by this
section of the Tax Reform Act on their operations and to respond
to questions designed to aid the Commission in fudging the
magnitude
of these effects. Among the issues the utilities were
On

August

Kentucky

'985,

asked to respond

treatment

a.
amount

liability.

of

to

CIAC and customer

Requiring

of

wer» the fol,loving

the

rate-making

advancesc

contributor to increase
contribution
to include the
the

options for the

("gross-up")

the

associated

tax

b.

the

Requiring

associated

utility

to bear

the

tax liability
the increase to

contribution
and passing
on-going customer rates ("no gross-up").
c. Requiring the utility to pay the tax associated with the
contribution
and splitting
resulting
revenue requirements
any
between the on-going customer rates and the contributor.
d. A leasing agreement between the utility and the outside
party rather than a contribution transaction.
e. Recording the contribution at its net present value and
basing the tax liability on this value.
f. Treating the contribution as deferred revenue and basing
the current tax liability
on that portion of the contribution
treated as current revenue.
the
Among
g. Any other method under consideration.
proposals received under this category was one which would require
the contribution
be grossed up, but offset by the net, present
value
of future
tax benefits that will result from the
contribution ("modified gross-up").
In

with

the

to the utilities, the Commission invited other
parties to file testimony or comments. Notions to

addition

interested

intervene
were received
in thi,s proceeding
from the Attorney
General of the C
nvealth of Kentucky ("AG") and Brown Sprinkler
("Brown"). Both of these motions were granted by the
Corporation
Commission.
Other
interested parties filing comments were the
of Kentucky
Cabinet
of the Commonwealth
Transpor tation
]"Transportation")
and the Home Builders Associetion of Kentucky
f"HBAK")e

utilities

The

filing

testimony

and/or

Natural
Gae
("ATILT"),
TelegraPh

COmpany

Delta

prOCeeding

vere

Telephone

and

Clearvater

Disposal,

Company

{

QLB4lp

Gas

and

Inc.

{"Mestern"),
) g Columbia

Electric

Gas

of Kentucky,

Company

("KU"). Kentucky-American
Kentucky

Power

("Contel"),

Light.

Company

{"LQ4E"),
Mater

Mestern

Beat

.

in

this

{"Delta"), American

South,

GTE

Inc

("Clearvater"),

Union

comments

Xnc.

("GTE"),

Kentucky

Gas

Povsr Company
( "Columbia" ) ~ Lou isv i 1 le
and

Kentucky

Company

Utilities

Company

{"Kentucky-American"

("KPC")> Contel

of Kentucky,

),

Inc.

Bell Telephone Company ("SCB")> and Roy
Potter Mater Service ("Potter" ).
In their responses,
ATILT, GTE, SCB, Clearvater,
and Pottec
stated
that
this
vas not applicable
proceeding
to their
opec'ations.
Contel simply stated that it did not vish to offec
South Central

testimony.
All other responding utilities addressed the items proposed
by the Commission in its August 12, 1987, Order, thereby becoming
active participants in this proceeding.
On

Octobec

12, 1982'he

COaaniSSiOn

Ordered

KU, LCaE, KPC,

Delta, columbia, and Kentucky-American to file
subsequent
commentS Pertaining to the appropriate
)ournaL entries
to the various rate-aaking options detailed above and in the
All utilities, so ordeced, f iled comments
August 12, 1087, Order.
vithout exception.
October
13. 1082< the Commission issued an Order
On
scheduling
a hearing foc November 10 1987. The purpose of the
vas to consider
and other
hearing
the testimony,
commehts,
ULBaP,

Mestern,

evidence

presented

by

the participants

parties

represented

and

participating

Kentucky-American,

Columbia,

KPCg

in this proceeding.

at the hearing

lAilCIEg

KQp

western/

The

were the AG,
ULH4P

~

SCS,

Transportation.
On
November
ll, 1987, the Commission issued an Order
establishing
a procedural
schedule.
This schedule called f or
parties to file briefs no later than November 30, 1987. The
Commission
granted Notions for Extensions of Time to Pile Briefs
to the hQ and Brown.
Briefs were filed in this proceeding by

Brown,

HBAK,

and

ULRaP, KPC, KU, Kentucky-American,
On

January

schedule.

detailing

On

the

AG, and Brown.

1988, the Commission amended its procedural
Pebruary
26, 1988, a draft Order was issued
to be used by the corporate
methodology
proposed
29,

utilities
regulated
comments
requesting
this procedure.

)urisdiction
all interested parties participating

under
from

the

Commission's

and

in

interested parties filing either comments or general
Delta, KPC, KQ, hG, Brovn, Columbia, Western,
acceptance vere!
ULHSP, LOSE, HBAI, and Contel.
attention that HSAK has
It has come to the Commissin's
failed to request intervenor status in this proceeding. However,
the Commission grants HBAK intervenor status as if so requested.
All interested
parties filing comments regarding the draft
Order agreed with the "no gross-up" methodology prescribed by the
for
Coaaission
all corporate regulated utilities with the
However,
exception of Class B and C water and sewer utilities.
Columbia
proposed language revisions to the draft Order regarding
Those

clarification

the

associated
Columbia's

of

the rate base treatment of deferred taxes
with the "no gross-up" methodology.
Having revieMed
revisions,
Language
the Commission is of the opinion

that they are correct.
Based on the comments received regarding the draft Order and
the overall acceptance of the "no gross-up" method, the Commission
is of the opinion that the draft Order should be amended to
reflect the Language revisions proposed by Columbia and should be
affirmed ~ith the exception of the refunding issue. Due to the
comments
and evidence
presented by the hQ, Brown, and HMKy the
Commission has amended the section entitled Retroactive Refunds to
request further information, and is of the opinion that this issue
should
be investigated further.
This Interim Order approves all
findings
of the original draft Order with the exception of the
retroactive refunding of the taxes collected under the "gross-up"
method

Im'ERmr. RmneE SERVICI! NOTICE 87-82
On

becember

Service ("IRS"}
in IRB No. I987-51} which provided

2l, l$ 87, the Internal

Revenue

Notice 87-82 (published
clarifications concerning the Tax Reform Act and CIhC.
This Notice stated that generally relocation payments made by
a third party as the result of activities of that party for the
removal
and/or
relocation of existing plant would continue to be
treated as non-taxable contributions to capital under XRC Section

issued

The language
under lined.

revisions

are

on

pages

7

aAd

lQ,

and

are

118(a)

the transfer

for the benefit of the public
as a whole. Examples cited as these types of relocation payments
vere: the relocation of distribution lines for the expansion of a
public highway,
or vhere a mining operation required the removal
of existing gas distribution lines.
The
notice
also
contained
information
concerning
the
valuation
of CIAC received by a utility. Generally the valuation
will be the amount of cash received or the fair market value of
the
received which was defined as the utility's
property
replacement
cost. The notice further stated that should the fair
market value of property purchased by the utility be less than the
purchase
price paid by the utility, then the. difference should be
recorded as taxable CIAC.
where

notice

was made

that any transaction
or arrangement
the utility obtains the benefits and obligations of
whereby
ownership,
even though
it does not possess legal title to the
property, vill be considered taxable CIhC to the utility.
It also
contained
of various normalisation and accounting
explanations
treatments to be used by the utilities on affected CIRC.
The Commission
believes that this notice will reduce the
concerns of government entities'ransactions
with utilities and,
therefore, satisfies those concerns.
The

provided

This information
was obtained
f roa the "Public Utility
Executive Briefs", 88-1, January
15, 19+. Published by
OeLoitte, Haskins and Sells. Individual cites have not been
made.

GENERAL

DZSCUSSZON

AND

FZNDZNGS

After considering
the evidence of record and XRS Notice
87-82, the Commission is of the opinion that there are currently
four viable methodologies
concerning
CZAC
which still warrant
consideration.
The fo11owing
is a brief synopsis of each
methodology:

Gross-up: Under this method the contributor would be
to pay the tax liability associated with the
required
contribution.
The contribution
would be inflated or
"grossed-up" to include the taxes. Under this scenario
the tax liability is significantly increased due to the
method assumes the
of taxes on
payment
contributor
is the cost-causer and should bear the
additional tax liability.
to the normal
This is identical
Nodif ied Gross-up:
"gross-up" method with the exceptioq that the net
present value of tax depreciation expense to be realised
relating to the construction would be
by the utility
This method
used to offset the required contribution.
assigns the benefit of future tax depreciation to the

taxes'his

contributor.

Gross-ups
The tax associated with the contribution
rather then the
the utility
be
paid
by
tax
eliminates
the increased
This
contributor.
liability caused by the payment of taxes on taxes. This
method
assumes
that the customers would receive a
No

would

benefit from construction and+ therefore< the carrying
cost of the tax liability should be spread over the
rate base for
base b~ increasino
entire
customer
deferred

taxes on

CZAC.

This plan is a hybrid of
Plans
"gross-up"/" no gross-up" methodologies
where the
contributor can select a refund or no refund option.
"No Refund"
Option: Under this alternative the
to pay the
not be required
would
contributor
("no gross-up").
The
associated tax liability
total amount contr'ibuted would be recorded as
ordinary income for tax purposes and the associated
as a payable.
would
be recorded
tax liability
would
the
capital
Kentucky-American
supply
of the construction
completion
for
necessary
The
{construction cost - net contributions).
as CIAC and the
would
be recorded
contribution

Th»

the

Kentucky-American

b.

developer
refund.
"Refund"

not

would

be

entitled to

any

potential

Under
this alternative
Option:
the
to include the
contribution
would
be increased
("gross-up").
addi.tional
tax
The
liability
contribution
would
be recorded as a customer
advance
and the contributor would be entitled to
of the entire contribution
refunds
any potential
within the statutory time limit of 10 years.
In determining
action to take in this proceeding the
what
Commission
considered the various advantages and disadvantages of
each method in relation to the others.
It was generally agreed that the Tax Reform Act did not
create an additional tax liability since
~ any additional
tax
liability created on the front end through contribution or
advances
will be offset over time eithet through depreciation of
the asset or through deductions for the refund of advances
Rather, the issue is how to treat the carrying charges associated
with
the
balances created by these timing
deferred
tax

". .

differences".3
there is a difference between tax
As previously
accounting.
accounting
and book or rate~king
stated, the Tax Reform Act requires CIAC and customer advances to
be treateci as taxable income to the receiving utility for income
The contributed property can then be depreciated
tax purposes.
for tax purposes over a predetermined tax life. Bc+ever, for
is not included in the
the contribution
rate-making
purposes+
expense on the
depreciation
taxable income of the utility,

oeferred

3

Stief of
page 3 ~

taxes

arise

Kentucky

when

PoMer

Company,

filed

November

30, 1987,

contributed
is disallowed from the operating expense of
property
the utility,
and the property is excluded from the utility's net
investment
rate base. This difference between tax accounting and
rate-making
accounting is gradually reduced over a period of time
as the contributed
property is depreciated for tax purposes and
the associated deferred taxes are amortized.
The differences in
and accounting
tax accounting
for rate-making equal in the end
and

g

thus I the only issue remaining

the carrying

is the t ime value of

money,

or

charge.

utilities

this

stated e
preference for full flexibility among options on a ease-by-case
basis to decide this issue.
However, Srovn Sprinkler, in its
brief, pointed out that allowing the utilities the option of
choosing a method or methods vhich they preferred could result in
a "patchwork pattern of assessments or charges for the taxes and
handling costs resulting in confusion .
Mould pose a potential
financial hazard for small businesses engaged in the construction
and
construction
related
trades
the
at sites throughout
boost

participating

in

proceeding

..

state

...

{and)

of

have

may

an

adverse

impact

on the economic

of Kentucky while benefiting other
" The Coaaission agrees with this assessment.
areas
the
When expressing a preference for one method over another,
utilities {~1th the exception of tKHaP and Kentucky-Aaerican)< hG<

development

...

and

Brown

some

Sprinkler

Srie! of
and 2.

Srovn

parts

chose the "no gross-up" method.

Sprinkler,

filed

December

This method

53> 19S7< pages

1

eliminates
the necessity af financing the applicable income taxes
The tax cauld
with additional
collections from the contributor.
easily be paid from the internally-generated
cash flow af larger
utilities without necessitating additional external financing and
the carrying cost could be spread among the general body of ratetaxes on CIAC as an increase to rate
payers bv allowing deferred
effect on an individual ratepayer's
base. arith a diminutive
monthly
Zn

bill.
its brief,

Kentucky

Paver Campany

stated that using 1985

data "the company vouM have initially paid 4328,000 in state and
federal tax associated with cantributions and advances, and the
have paid the carrying cost through an additional
customer
would
revenue
af Qll4,000. This would equate to .002C per
requirement
kilowatt hour
{a) 24C/year annual increase in the average
customer's bill
if the burden of the tax is placed entirely upan
Conversely,

...

the contributor, usually a new or expanding business, a developer.
or a builder, th» impact> and, thus. the potential consequences,
Based upon a 34 percent federal tax
becomes quite
significant.
rate< full "gross-uy» mould require the collection of Sl.S percent

necessary prior to the Tax Reform Act. A
becomes a $ 151,515 project with no added
$ 100,000 pxoject then
benefits to either the developer, the utility, or its customers.

mare

S

than

the

Brief af

pages 3 and

amount

Kentucky

4.

Paver

Company,

filed

November

30, 1987,

As

a

consequence,

development

business

expansion,

home

building,

and

could be hampered.

Also notable

in this regard

is that areas

served by municipal
an advantage in attracting

or non-profit
utilities vould gain
business
expansion
and development
ii'axable utilities vere
required
to "gross-up" contributions.
The "gross-up" method
eecagnizes
the tax liabiiity associated with the contribution or
developments
hovever ~ it does not take into consideration the
additional
in the number of ratepayers a company realixes
grovth
as a result of development.

of the intricacies and difficulty in tracing
the timing and sources of taxes, the AG in its brief pointed out
that the adoption of a "gross-up" method entails
. dealing
vith an estimate,
the estimate af what, the utility must collect
beforehand
from the contributor
to make itself vhole
stithout
knowing what will be taxed and what the tax rate vill be<
the estimate of vhat needs to be collected from the contributor is
no more than a guesstimate."
The "gross-up"
and "modified gross-up" methods are administratively more burdensome.
As a utility realises a reduction in
its tax liability, as a result of tax depreciation on the
contributed
asset< equity and fairness vould require that refunds
be made to the contributor vhose contribution generated the tax
'the attendant record keeping requirements
depreciation
benefit.
to track the depreciation refunds vould be extensive and> thereAlso>

because

". .

Brief of the

AG,

filed

December

7, 1987, gages

3 and 4 ~

fore, administratively

fot gas, electric, and telephone
utilities where CIAC is minimal in relation to plant in service.
"modified gross-up" method would also require
The
the
selection of an intcreSt rate to determine thc nct present value
of tax depreciation expense. In large companies, with a revenue
based on a net investment rate base, the allowed rate
requirement
of return could bc used as this interest rate, or with companies
that do not utilise a rate base the ovetall cost of capital might
However < as either of these rates
be an acceptable alternative.
vary, the company would have to keep additional records to refund
This would
to the contributor.
advances
applicable
customer
certainly add to the administrative burden. Purthcr, thete is no
guarantee
that either of these rates is entirely appropriate to
this application.
Indeed any interest rate used would carry a
corresponding clement of uncertainty.
final considetation
is the overall federal income tax
A
burden
placed upon private and corporate citisens of Kentucky
under the various options.
Due to the "tax on tax" element of the
butdensome

an additional tax
gross-up" methods,
liability
is created since the amount collected from the
contr ibutot to pay the tax is also considered taxable income by
the IRS.
Under
the "no gross-up" method, a utility's total
federal tax liability is gerletally less than if the "gross-up" or

"gross-up"

and

"modifed

"modified gross-up" methods are used
GASr

ELECTRIC

AND

TELEPBOSE COMPANIES

Since the "no gross-up" method has a de minimis effect on the
revenue requirements of the gas, electric and tele)hone utilitics,

is

easy to administer,

additional growth, does
not place one service area or section of the state at a
competitive
disadvantage.
does not increase
the total tax
liability of a utility as much as the other options, and since the
increase in tax is the result of temporary, reversible
potential
is of the opinion that this
differences,
the Commission
timing
method
should
be employed
by the gas, electric, and telephone
does not discourage

utilities.
LARGE WATER AND SEWER CONPANZES

The

customer

other

greatest
advances

types

the only difference in CXAC and
for a eater or sever company as opposed to the

and

probably

of utility companies is materiality.

General,ly<

for

gas, electric, and telephone companies, CIAC and customer advances
2 percent
of the utility plant in
account for approximately
service while Kentucky-American estimated that it comprised nearly
of its plant in service.
Clearly, the impact or
20 percent
potential
impact on eater companies can be signif icantly greater
than on other companies.
Therefore, the Commission is of the
opinion
that in regard to eater companies the primary factors to
of the contributions to a
are the materiality
be considered
'
that
ability to absorb any additional
company,
company
tax liability
that may occur as a result of the
corresponding
contribution+ and its i«pact on the caapany's customers.
based on the estimated cost ot taxable
For tcentuctcy-A«erican,
pro)acts for 1988 of $ 1,937,000 (a figure supplied by Kentuckya maximum federal tax rate of 34 percent, and the rate
American),
of return requested in Case No. 10059, Notice o8 Ad)ustment of

v

of Kentucky-American Mater Company, filed Oecember 1, 1987,
of 11.09 percents the "no gross-up" method would result in an
additional
revenue
requirement
of $ 119<480.8 Under the method
proposed
and utilizing their assumptions as
by Kentucky-American
put forth in their prefiled testimony (with the exception that an
allowance
for additional state taxes has been eliminated), there
would
be an increased revenue requirement of $ 47,7929 and would
require an additional contribution of $ 598<707.
Under the "no
gross-up" method there would be no increase in the contribution
required.
Rates

the
required
company
contribution
would be $ 263.432, under the "no gross-up" method it
would
be $ 658.580. The additional company contribution required
under
the "no gross-up" method of $ 395,148 should not pose any
undue
burden
on Kentucky-American.
As evidenced by KentuckyKentucky-American's

Under

American's

witness,

Testimony

Nr.

plan+

Perrel<

Mho

of Charles P. Phillips,

stated at the heating that

Jr.

~

page

17.

$ 1,937F 000 (Estimated Pro5ect Coat) x 34% (Federal 'fax Rate)
$ 658,580 x 11.09% (Requested Rate ot Return) ~ $ 73,036.52 x
1.63589482 (Conversion Factor) ~ $ 119,480.

'37

(Estimated Project Cost) x 40% (Estimated No
F 000
$1
~ $ 774,800 x 34i (Federal Tax Rate) ~ $ 263,432 x
Refunds)
11.09% (Requested Rate of Return) ~ $ 29,214.60 x 1.63589482
(Conversion Factor) ~ $ 47,792.
$ 1,937,000 (Estimated Pro)ect Coat) x 60t (Ekgimated Refunds)
Factor)
Tax Gros'-up
$ 1,162.200 x 1.51515 (Federal
$ 1g760 ~ 907
$ 1@162~ 200 ~ $ 598y707
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a "no gross-up" method be used, any additional funds
necessary would not, create a probiem for the company.ll
Based on Kentucky-American's
total customer base ot '71,50012
residential,
commercial, industria), etc. ), Kentucky( including

should

American's
requirement

proposal would require an additional
of 6VC per year per customer.

estimated revenue
The "no gross-up"

require an estimated $ 1.67 per year per customer.
This annual
$ 1 difference should not constitute any undue burden
on Kentucky-American's
customers.
Under the "gross-up" method no additional revenue requirement
would
be necessary nor would any company contribution be required
of Kentucky-American.
However,
the estimated cost of taxable
pro3ects would increase from $ 1,937<000 to $ 2,934,846, nearly a
increase without $ 1 of additional
services being
$ 1 million
provided by the increase.
{This would be true to a smaller extent
for any utility under the "gross-up" method).
method

vouM

While

the

no

additional

cost

additional

revenue

would

requirements

a negative

have

would

be necessary,

impact on Kentucky-

the Commission's joint goal of Kentucky-American
becoming
a regional supplier of water. The impact of the "grossup" method on this goal can be demonstrated by the experience of

American's

and

Kentucky-Aaerican

claimed

that

in

their

Scott
wells

County where some
had been

Transcript

of Evidence> filed

December

1987 Monthly

Company

polluted by a landf

November

Report

filed February 1, 1988.

potential customers

20<

19)7,

ill.

page

of Kentucky-American

The

59.
Water

city

caunty

and

casts

expansion
pay any
by

the

assuming

income

ta

additional

involved

governments

Kentucky-American's

tax increment.
contribution

The
would

vere

to

willing

facilities

pay the

but Lefused to

situation vas resolved only
not be considered taxable

to Kentucky-american.13
"no

grass-up" methad would nat place any undue
burden
on Kentucky-American
ar its ratepayers, and for the other
reasons stated previously, the Commission is of the opinion that
Kentucky-American
and all Class A and B vater and saver companies
should
use this method in its tax treatment of ctAc and customer
advances.
However,
quarterly
reports should be filed by these
vith the Cammission in sufficient detail to enable the
companies

Since

the

to take

appropriate action should this method become
to these companies or their ratepayers in the future.

Commission

burdensome

SMALL MATER AND SENER COMPANIES

No

small

water

or

sever

companies

participated

in this

of CIAC and customer advances
should
be an issue of major concern to these companies.
All the
major companies
participating in this proceeding agreed that the
f inancing of any additianal tar on CZAC and customer advances
This payment may
not, present a financial hardship to them.
vauld
to sma11 companies. The New York
hardship
present a financial
Public Service Commission recognised this difficulty vhen in Case
Ãa. 2&i65 it statedc
proceeding.

Srief of

X987, page

However,

th» taxation

Kentucky-Amer

3-4.

ican

Mater Company

filed

November

30,

are aften financially vcak, have uncertain
tax situations, and have limited administrative capacity
to account for the tax consequences of contributions.i~
The Commission
agrees with this finding.
Small companies
its 5urisdictian have often cxpericnced difficulty in
under
obtaining loans fram private saurccs. The reason most often given
is the usually poor financial condition of
for this inability
.these companies> primarily>
due to the small custamer base fram
vhich operating revenues can be derived.
Since the payment, of any additional tax liability incurred as
th» result of CZAC and customer
advances could pose a severe
financial hardship on «mal1 eater and sever companies,
the
Commission directs class C utilities to use the gross-up"
method.
The companies

collected froa these contributions should be
placed in an interest bearing account with the difference between
actual tax liability and the amount collected being refunded to
the individual contributors vith interest.
above by the Nev York Commission< small vater and
As stated
tax situation.
Thc contrisever companies have an uncertain

The

tax

increments

an the amounts received +hen considered with
depending
butians,
the other variablei involved in determining actual tax liabilityg
or no impact on these coepanies actual tax
have little
may
Therefore. should future operations indicate that the
liability.

of the Commission aS to the Propased
on Notion
Proceeding
Implement
Procedures ~, to
Rate-making
and
Accounting
of the Tax Reform Act of 1986 as they Effect
Recpsirements
Public Utilities, Order issued July ?, 1987.

"no

gross-up"

small

method

companies

adopted

by

or

would

their

not

cause severe hardahip on these
customers. this method should also be

these companies.
ACCOQNTXNC

TREATMENT

for the collections and the resulting tax liability, deferred tax accounting should be practiced in accordance
vith General Instruction 18, Comprehensive Interperiod Income Tax
Allocation. of the Uniform System of Accounts. Adequate records
of collections, tax liabilities, depreciation, and deterred tax
balances should be kept in such order that these amounts can
readily b4 Supplied to the Commission upon request.
Xn

accounting

REFQNDS ON CUSTOMER ADVANCES

is

the case nov, the Commission is of the opinion that
classified as customer advances for
refunds
on those amounts
be continued.
Refunds are returned as new
construction
should
customers are added to the property financed by customer advances.
As

QTEKR CONSIDERATIONS

Deviations

specif'c

)urisdictionai
advances
are
CIAC and customer
utilities
when
collecting
Commission
recogniaes that certain
herein,
the
prescribed
necessitate deviations to those prescribed
circumstances
may
methods.
Therefore, the Coeakssion, upon proper notification and
sufficient 5ustlfication. vill permit deviations if varranted on a
case-by-case basis.
Though

methods

to be folloved

by

Retroactive Refunds
in

ita brieft

requested that the tax contributions
that have been collected thus far under the "gross-up" method be
refunded
if another method is prescribed.
Originally,
the
The

Commission

the

AG,

vaa

utilitiea

of the opinion that it would be improper to compel
to refund these taxes since the utilitiea vere

under
the method prescribed
oyerating
in
by the Commission
yrevioua
tax proceeding Orders which required
the uae of the
"gross-up" method.
Heaver, the AG> Brown, and EBAK requested
that the Commission reconsider the issue of refunding the income
taxes collected under the "gross-up" method.
HBAR presented
evidence «s to the significant effect the "gross-up"
compelling
methOd had On the COntributOra
aS COmpared tO the utilitiea.

Based

on the comments

requests that
along with any other evidence that the
received< the Commission

the following
information
respondent deems appropriate be fk,leds
a. The net amount of CZAC and customer
collected under the "gross-up" method.

b. Total

a.
d.

e.

advances

texas collected under the "gross-up" method
separated into state and federal.
pro)ected rate base and revenue effects if the
taxea vere required to be refunded.
Iny adverse effects that. the utility might expect
to occur due to the requirement of refunds.
difficulties that the utility might expect to
Any
occur such as determining the amounts and who is
entitled to refunds.

SUMMARY

after consideration of the evidence of record
being advised, Ls of the opinion and finds thats
The Commission,

and

1.
use

the

Taxable

electric,

no gross-up

gas,

and telephone

utilities

should

for CIhC and customer advances
collected on and after the dat» of this Order.
2. Taxable class h and 8 vater and sever utilities should
use the "no gross-up" methodology for CIRC and customer advances
collected on and after the date of this Orders
3. Taxable Class C vater and sever utilities should use the
gross-up" methodology for CIAC and customer advances collected on
and a!ter the date o! this Order.
4. If the tax collected under the "gross-up" method is
greater than the actual tax liability associated vith the CIRC or
customer
advance at year's
end, then the utility should refund
back
to the contributor
the excess amounts collected vith
methodology

interest.

5.

interest rate should be the
is prescribed for customer deposits.
The

same

rate as that vhich

Class A a 8 vatet and sever utilities should
file quarterly reports vith this Commission in such detail as to
enable the <~ission to determine the impact of the "no gross-up"
method on the utility and its customers.
7. In accounting for the collections and the resulting tax
deferred
tax accounting should be practiced in
liability,
accordance vith the Uniform System of hccounts prescribed for that
6~

particular

Taxable

utility.

hdequate

records

of collection,

tax

liabilities,

depreciation,
and
kept such that, these amounts
Commission upon request.

8.
appropriate

9.

Refunds

on

and should

customer

deferred tax balances should be
can readily
be suppHed to the

for

advances

construction

are

be continued.

of February 26, 1988, as amended herein
should
be affirmed, with the exception of the issue of refunding
taxes collected under the "gross-up" method
This issue should be
further investigated.
10. All interested
parties desiring to file evidence
concerning
the issue of refunding the taxes collected under the
gross Up method as requested
in the section on retroactive
refunds
should do so by Nay 6< 1988. parties should file ll
copies of the information with the Commission «nd serve a copy on
each party listed on the service list.
The draft, Order

80 ORDERED
Done at Frankfort<

BE IT

Kentucky,

this 15th

day

of hpril, 1988.

Sy the Commission

Executive

Oirectofjp

